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PADUCAH, KY., SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 11 1906.

k MARK WORTEN LOSES TAX SUIT
JUDGE REED DECIDES THAT WORTEN MUS1 PAY
TAXES DUE THE CITY.
WORTEN SOUGHT`eTO, RESTRAiN TIE CITY FROM COieiCTrNo TAXES FROM HIM, ALLEGING CITY'S FAILURE TO
COMPLY WITH LAW.

The Circuit Judge Riddles Worten's Purile Allegations and Dismisses
His Suit Absolutely and Also the Injunction--Worten Will Have to
Pay Taxes Like All Other Property Holders

VOL tz, NO. 243

ing on the assessor. It is true that amounted to a total of $213,093. This
under said section the city council is a decrease for this year of $11,113.
This- colored realty valuations were
might enact such an ordinance, but
the court is of the opinion that the totaled yesterday, but the supervisfailure to do so does not render the ors have not finished reducing into
assessment trade by the city assessor one figure the total for the White T-FeE
CONDUCT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS IS A MATTER OF
illegal or void, and that the city -realty. Tomorrow morning they
BUSINESS, NOT POLITICS -.TAKES FULL CHARGE OF
charter in this regard; is fully self- will, take up the personalty and
ALL
AFFAIRS
executing, and it will be seen that the work on it until the last of this
legislature, in its attempt by the act week.
The county board pf supervisors
of goo to amend. said section,
eeritted test provision entirely, and will continue licariro‘ereteete from
t'he'property mentos raised, until next
le— e; Department Store—
sane is not in it.
The court is of the opinion, there- Thursday, when they hriug this to
Abolishes Commissions and Holds Heads of Departments
Responsifore, that plaintiff has manifested no a .close and commence totalling- their
ble—Hopes
to
Give
Buffalo
the
Best
his
and
Government It Ever Had
valuations.
right to relief in this case,
Both boards, city and county,
petition is now ordered to be diemissed absolutely and the ipjonction siaee they believe the assessment's
heretofore granted is now dissolve*. will be sufficiently high for a slight
VirSt. REED, Judge.
reduction in taxes this Year.

1

BUFFALO HAS AN IDEAL MAYOR

NOT PARALLEL MUNICIPAL PLANT

BEfIEVES IN MUNICIPALI.OWNERSHIP ;
SAYS BUFFALO IS RIPE FOR IT.

dittfialo, Feb. to.---"J. N. Adam, heads, and correcting many faults in
mayor of Buffalo, would be glad to tihe present charter.
SAYS HIS ST. LOUIS TAKES STEPS TO hear of the ablest United States army
It seems to be conceded here that
YEISER
MAYOR
cr -navy officer qualified for superin such a single-headed
ERECT BIG ELECTRICASE IS NOT LIKE THAT
system of detendent of police of Buffalo and avail- partments is perfectly safe with
OF FOWLER'S
CAL PLANT.
a
able for the position.
;'man of Mayor Adam's qualities, but
In the circuit court yesterday an annual assessment, at is fair cash
hold that it would be a ceursee of
"Fitness, not politics, is the eesenJudge William Reed rendered his de- value estimated at a fair, voluntary
abuse if a corrupt mayor were to get
Works
Board
of
the
of
Secretary
Contract
for
The
Street
suit
filed
Lighting
tial
femme
Expires
cision itt the now
qualification.
'line office.
Agrees to Resign if the Solicitor
Iwo and City Seeks Data, Plans,
However.
if
the
"No officer need be disappointed if
athendattent
by J. tark Wurten :n wlih WorIn some quo:veers • Mayor Adam's
Ineligible
He's
Says
and
or
Specifications.
city
1902
is
valid,
he
sought
to
restrain
the
of
Pait
may
is
eel( be
ten
rejected.. No officer need be ideas are
looked upon as fad*. Some
surprisd if he is chosen.", The Mayducah from collecting taxes for 1903 said that Section 3178, still published
merchants are kicking because he
as
a
or
part
of,
city.
The
the
has
p-teeeerte
in
this
his
charter
several
on
of second
officers in mind and wants to
tax electric signs and sidederision diemieses Worten's petition class cities, though not expresely reayor Yeiser last evening stated
St. Luis, Mo., Feb. to.—T`he first is looking up their records, in adeli-, wale
excavations. One citizen betion to looking for other
absolutely and also • the injunction pealed was repealed by implication. that the purported interview with etep wears./
municipal ownership of
l'"sibie came exasperated with the police
granted Wortea some time ago, and 'section 171 of the constitution, among Saunders Fowler in the Afternoon
appointees. All applications will 'be
city
commissioners when they tried Supt
lighting
facilities
was taken yes- carefully considerd
mans that Worten will have to other things, provides that "Taxes Sun, was very much in error, where
and treated as
and he threatened to prefer
terday
by
the
hoard
of
public
im- confidential, if so desired."— elayorl Bull,
%oak up like all other property hold- stall be tittiform upon property sub- that paper attributed to Mr. Fowler
e
cnargeo
of neglect of duty against
er,. 'and.bear his part of the burden ject to taxation within the territorial the assertion that if the latter was provements when supervisor of city Adam's Advertisement for a police
him svith the governor. Mayor Adam
ot taxation which he sought to evade limits of the authority levying the not eligible to sit in the board of lighting Thomas , B. Carter was di- chief.
I had withdrawn, from the meeting, deand section 172 of the copetitu- works, that the mayor was ineligible
'Buckling down at sixty-three to the, oaring
by the suit. The judgment- is a com-- he had. not finished his invesrected to severe and tabulate certain
plete vktory for the city and the tem, provides that "All properly not to the position of chief executive of
most strenuons task of his life, j?. N
tigation, and that the commissioieers
gtatisticsp
President
called
O'Reilly
addition of another crushing defeat exempted frowt taxation, shall be as- this city. Continuing the mayor
Adam, a department store magnate,'
were trying to thwart a trial upon a
to the large number- received by sessed for taxation at its fair cash said that the cases were not parallel the attention of the special committee third largest tax-payer in the city
of more serious charge. The shortage
value, estimated at the price it would at all, as claimed by Mr. Fowler, on the city lighting to the fact that Buffalo, has begun 'his term as mayor
• 'Worten in. the courts.
had been made up by the aid of the
The full text of the decision is -as bring at a fair, voluntary sale."
because the latter lived out in Area-. the presers contract her street light- with
_ _a zeal that belies his white hairs, commissionees andi Bull', bondemen,
follows;
Phe act of 1902 seems to nee to be do beyond the city limits, his permand forecasts a golden reward for the;
ing will expire August 31, ttoo. It
city which elected him regardless of
McCracken Circuit Court. in violation of these provisions of the anent home, and has no summer resSide Lights on Adam.
J. No Worten, plaintiff, vs. the City constitution, and that there cannot idence as maintained by Dr. Yeiser, found advesatale, he said, the city party lines.
These
things may indicate what
of Paducah, defendant
be upiform rate of taxation, as well who wends the warm months in the should arrange to do its own lighting
Mayor Adam is one of the few
manlier
of
man Mayor Adam isafter
that
date. In order to secure Democrats elected to the Buffalo
an uniform valuation, and it was so county and winter period in the city
Opinion of the Court.
-Although one of the largest milThis is a proceediug in equity by held in the case of High school dis- at his permanent residence on North the necessary data, the coinmittee has mayoralty since the time of Grover
written a letter to the board of public Cleveland, but he dismisses that cir- lionaires of Buffalo, 'he has no interthe plaintiff. seeking to enjoin the trict vs. Lancaster county, reported Fourth street.
collection of taxes alleged to be due in the 83d American state reports, The afternoon publication contend- improvements authorizing it to pro- cumstances saying: The conduct of est in corporations.
from him to the City of Paducah for page 525 to 529, and it is so held by ed that Mr. Fowler's permanent cure all data obtainable on the sub- municipal affairs is a matter of busi- iHe believes in municipal ownership.
the year ton. The plaintiff resists many otter courts.
home in Arcadia was his summer ices together with ptans and specifi- ness, not politics." He was elected He says Buffalo is about ripe for it.
payment of taxes for said year on the
It, therefore, appears to me that it residence, and that he would con- cations for an up-to-date plant.
on that slegan.
He named his. opponent for the
President O'Reilly stated that he
6
wounds:
would be impossible to comply with tinue to call his city 'home, the place
Elected, an hands stood back and Mayoralty, Charles L. Feldman, on
First. That the assessment by the section 172 of the cOnsitution, and where his mother resides on lifload- -had no idea of the cost of a plant gave .him a chance to make good. In his new charter commission.
He
city assessor for said year was un- assess real estate at its fair cash way between Seventh and Ninth sufficient to manufreture the required company with Victor Speer, his secre- put the postmaster on it, high in the
authorized and invalid.
value, when this statute fixes its streets, and thereby be eligible to amourrt of electricity. It is for this turys -a newspaper man whose caliber Republican organization. He put the
•
Sereendl, Because the board of sup- value for four years without regard sit in the, hoard. It continued that reason that the supervisor has been 'he considered worth &Iwo a year head of the New York Supreme
.arvisors of said city were only anal- to changes to ffuettratiens in value, if Mr. Ftawier was not eligible the called upon to collect the (lea. If out of his own pocket in addition to court on it. He put a union labor
°riled to hold their session for a for this section requires that it shall mayor was not also, but the latter nepessary, recommendation will be te
bteregular $3,000 salary of the office, man on it. Hie and eleven others are
"period of not longer than six days. be assessed at its fair cash value, says there is nothing Whatever in the Wade to set aside a certain sum every lie visited important cities to check going to held bins give Buffalo othat
year for the helowine four years up his ideas. He began his term on he wanes to be "the hest form of
for the purpose of equalizing taxes while the amendment aforesaid fixes matter.
toward
the construction of the neces- January i by hurling at convmon government under the best charter
were,
year,
and
that
they
in
one
year, the value it shall have
for said
Although the city solicitor hae alin fact, in session for forty-three for four years, though, in the mean- ready rendered this opinion to the sary building* Mr. O'Reilly favors council a 14,000-woret message, out known."
eleye.
time. conditions and surroundings board of works saying Mr. Fowler the location of a plant at some point
reforms in studied detail.
Man of sound health; large, ableThird, Because there was no or- rtsay be such that some of it may ie not eligible, the board of aldermen near the citly stables on Vandeventer
Since then every day has produced
bodied frame. he.
a
to
that
declared
avenue.
He
couiseil
of
city
die
by
be
passed
doubled,
in
somS
some
dinance
value while
new tta-We consistent with his
have asked the solicitor for still anlocation.
the city of Paducah, authorizing an of it may depreciate in value.
Is a thorough seholar and lillelP recante-election protnises
other opinion on the matter for the central
astresnment of the property in the
If the legislature can fix the value benefit of the members of that body,
He at once found there had been a relation in his Hbrary.
city of Paducah for said year.
of real evate in a city for four years, Mr. Fowler yesterday handed Mayor
Quotes Browning at the drop of a
shortege of $9,000 in the police penThe court has heretofore sustained and require that it shall be assessed Yeiser the following communication.
sion fund. It has resulted in the bet. For instance, it was mentioned
a dernerrer to ttte original petitibn, at that value during, said period of which indicates be is not willing to
forced resignation c7r Gen. W. S 'Bull to him, that a friend suggested him
and the first amendment thereto, but time, without regard to what its ac- place the municipality in an embarfrom the police chieftaincy.
This for state leader in place of D. B. Hill.
to tual value may be or become, then rassing position:
efethUffer
over
ruled
the
shortage bad accumulated in the fie bleethed and said deprecatingly:
MURPHYSBORO MAYOR AND course of eleven years, a Jaw for "Pshaw, I'm not a leader. I'm trying
peti- it can as well fix it Mr ten Of twenty
amended
the
second
to,
1906.
Ky.,
Feb.
Paducah,
OTHERS HERE YEShaving
been
having
issue
tem, and
year,. and require it to 'be so asweekly settlements
having
been to give Buffalo a tnisifices man's adTERDAY.
joined thereto by the city of Paducah sessed, or by law, fix its assessed Hon. D. A. Yeiser, Hayor, City of
ignored. It was made up on the eve ministration; not to be a leader.'
the iseues so made are now submitted value during all this period of time. Paducah, Ky.
Then, jocularly, "Some might say as
of Adam's inauguration.
- 0
Dear Sir:—The question of my
to the court for trial.
at a valuation fixed by the board of
'He makes all city- employes put in a Browning does:
The court has, since sustaining the equalization for the year the assess- eligibility to serve upon the board of They Came to Look Over the Filtra- full day's work.
Just for a handful of silver he left us,
demurrer to said original petition ment was made. Hence, with some public works, on account of my hav'ffe has called upon all the munition Plant, As One Is to Be In•
Just for a riband to stick in his
the
of
residence
out
and amended petition, given closer doubts on the question, and with ing moved my
cipal boards to sebnit to a special
stalled There.
coat-railed,
I
rebeen
limits,
having
city
attention to the statutes involved and much hesitancy, I am of the opinion
inspection and accounting.
Found the one gift of which fornecessary to be construed in this that so much of the act of '902 spectfully 'suggest that this matter be
lHe has ,equested the county *suptune bereft us,
case, and finds them very difficut of which attempts to thus fix the value referred to the city, solicitor for hi, 'Yesterday morning Paducah had a ervisors to straighten out the counLost
all the otters she lets its
the
for
found
inion,
and
if
I
am
Sections of real estfite in a second claw city
satisfactory construction.
ty's fleet-trial affairs witivethe city.
devote.
here
visitors
redisqualified,
I
body
of
istinguiehed
ye
reasons,
a
to,
undertake
for a period of four pears. is in viola3174 to 1$Q, inclusive,
The city allows $720 for the mayresignation friern Neurphysboro, Ill., they having 'He has announced that he must
and do regulate. the assessment of tion of the provisions above referred spectfully tender you my
have all the c-ity's bad debts wiped or's stenographer. He secs that she
upon
immediately,
or
take
effect
to
waterworks
taxes
against
property and the -collection of
come to look over the
to, and is a discrimination
out or properly bonded by the end gets $1,000, and pays the difference.
the selection of my successor.
in cities of the second class.
personal property.
and get some of the year preparatory to reducing
city,
this
system
of
As Councilman he was able • to
Respectfully, S. A. FOWLER.
By an act of the legislature which
As to the second cause asigned by
use in in- the tax rate.
for
of
value
Heim/motion
an agreement by the street railfdeee
The mayor did not state when 'ne
became a law on March 29, 1902, plaintiff, as to wihy he should not
The influence of his election was Way to pay $40,000 -to the city ae
e
at the
plant
filtration
stalling
a
soto
the
city
in
this
over
him,
would
pass
published
by
3t81.
as
enjoined
pay. the taxes now,
such that in the fir4 twenty-seven rental for two miles of a route it
section 3174 and
the 1899 edition of Kentucky Statutes, and because the board' of equaliza- licitor, but it is presumed Ire will do Morphyshoro plant- Those in the ellays of his term the collection of
wanted free. The remainder of the
ore, by said act of yloo amended tion remained in session longer than so immediately, inasmuch as the crowd were' Mayor John Quincy, license fees 'was $2,312, as against
question pending.
franchise
eo a* to read as now published in the law allowed, that is to, say, for ceeestion at issue has such a vital and Adams, Councilman M. V. Little and Steve for the .first twentee-seven days
Work', at his office from 8:30 a,
everything
upon
bearing
and
important
statutes,
dew*
edition
of
said
longer
than
six
the 1903
a period of time
'
Peter Griffith and Superintendent of east year.
m. to 6 p. m. and at home often to
iinder said section as so amended, it the court is of the opitricin that Ifr! connected with the board of works.
.Ife carries out his idea that muni- re--sidelight on public business.
works
David Frusta of the the eater
was provided, in stibetance,- that the plaintiff has no right to complain of
cipal government is akin to irgreat
Reappointed a Republican to the
real estate in second class cities shall this as he does not col lain or
besinees establishment by advertising board of school examiners.
and electric light plant of that city.
the valueonly, he assessed and the value therof lege that said board rats
Miurphystioro has a firs* class for What he wants.
Boot in Scotland; his father was a
state, or
fixed every four years; in other tion on any of his re
w,aterworlds system, .but it js their
All board and committee meetings minister at Peebks.
Nvorets, that the value ffeed by the that said board ,'-llittret ate( uelair or
desire to install a filtration plant in are now thrown open to the public.
Worked in an Erotitiburg dry goods
board of equalization under the as- improper valuation on tee property
order they can have pure water at" lie invites complaints from the cit- store At $1 a week for three years.
sessment for the year men shall be at any time, but this cotrpiaintis that
all times. The ccnnmitte^ came over izens. He gives personal interviews
Has been in public life since 1897
the basis of assessment, and the v3lue said board simply rerroine4 in./RA*1On
here yesteeday morning and made a to all 'who desire it.
only.
of real estate shall l-emain fixed% as longer that it was authorized to do
thorough examination of *he local
A resolution in the, assembly has
Hand Steady on Helm.
the
of said assessment, for the ensuing by law.
in
finest
the
plant
which
is
one
of
offered for investigation of the
been
VALUATIONS FOR THIS YEAR
inlast
three years.
before
But the third ground of complaint,
country
andl
just
year
Mayor
late
tax
eotornissiouers,
All that Mayor Adem has done is
ARE St0000 SHORT.
Now it will be noted that all of and the only Material, one in this case.
stalled their fine filtration department Adams having charged that the $14,- intended to be only a beginning.
which' cost over $toomoo. It was to 000000 total, valuation of franchises This old man, who is grappling the
s-aid other sections above referred' to if I arn 'correct in the conclusions
are 'till printed in the 1903 edition of herein reecheelk is that the city coun- Both Boards Think Slight Reduction see the latter that Ore investigation in Buffalo is a Fierce.
municipal problem with a mind
the Kentucky statuses as a pare of the cil failed to provide by ordinance for
was inside.
tas -put on- the "lid," but it is. trained for decades in the perfect or-.
Will Result From
in
Taxes
The visitors highly praised the not a Puritan lid.
law of second class cities for the levy- the assessment of piaintiffia, or other
*anitation of department stores. is
Their Sittings.
ing and collection of taxes therein. °property in the city of Paducah ror
local company by stating it was one 'He has secured long-deferred ac- pretty free to inaugurate his reforms,
It will be 'further notieeid that by Mee year e•orniplained of by him, Secof the most up-to-date and complete tion toward a union station by getting On March 1 he will 'hold the police
The city board of supervisors have they had ever come across. They representatives of fifteen railroads board,t all other boards in about twn
eection 31714 of the said statutes, it is tion 3174, before it was amended by
provided ass follows: .
years, and will perhaps get 'his new
the act of tetra, provided' that the finished completely only one feature have not yet decided Com much they to meet.
"As of Septerriber ts, te9s, and city council was authorized and em- of their work, this beuve effected yes want to spend for a filtering outfit
His course Nettle well
charter.
Single Department Heads.
every year thereafter, ail of the real powered to pees such an ordinance, tetchy; and consisted of totaling up at that place, but intend instal'Oig the
shaped toward What his friends deMayor AttafTlis chief plan ie to do clare is his crowning anibition—to
estate in the city stuff be amused, at but on examination of the various the amount of real estate colored best possible, considering the size of
away with running municipal depart- apply business ideals; to city govern..
Its fair cash value estimated, at 'a sections referred to, that is, from people were assessed on for munici- the city.
Superintendent Nrinscoe Burnett of ments by commissions. "I believe in mein.
fair, voluntary isle.°
section 3174 to 3189, inclusive, it will pal taxes. The figures', showed" that
the
of
previsicres
apparent
of
darkie9
was
the
realty
assessed
at
local plant -went to Louisville single heash with a definite and fixed
perfeetly
that
the
()Moe
it
4,
seen
the
Of
be
that these two section*, as publithed charter, as embraced an said sections, $102,155, while improvements stand- yesterday on business, 'but the dele- responsibility," he says. A bill to
Senator Lindsay ,is a Kee'uckian
in the e903 edition of the Kentucky point out very.fuLly, all of the denies ing thereon. are valued at $99,825, gation was shown around by the reduce the police board to one mem- -still despite 'hie sojourn in New York,
,statutes, are in direct conflict, and of the city assessor,.and it is e4fficult hielle made a total of $201,980. 'Me other attaches of the system. The' ber it already in the assembly. He and hi, fellow Kenturkiana are will-. ,
/are irreconcilable, one requiring ale to see' what force an ordinance hy is quite a Odium off as compared to outsiders left for their home on the has appointed' a non-partisan new ing to give him the glad band May
Value
fteesevent' lone 'fixing h
the city cieuticil would or could eche to lest year when this character of as 4:20 o'clock train yesterday after- charter commissiou to draft a bill re- „his ehadow of infliience heV.-r grow'
ducing other departments .to tingle less.
four years, itid the other
, e
said duties to meek* thenv more bind- sesements against colored people noon.

DECISION A COMPLETE VICTORY FOR THE CITY

'

FILTRATION

•

COLORED
ASSESSMENTS

•

The bride wore a tailored gown of
!Matinee Musicele.
The Matinee Musicale club will white broadcloth and cried a bunch
meet Wedneeklay afternoon in the ei bride's buds. The enters of th.
Eagles' quarters on Sixth and Broad bride wore dainty white gowns. Mrs.,
way,
at which time it will be an Jacobs wore a 'handsome gown of
most
charmReitz
is
a
popular
and
Afternoon at Cards.
"open affair," each member beitg grey crepe de chine. Miss Madeline
street,
while
Waehinieton
ing
lady
of
Eighth
Mrs. Robert-L. Reeves, of
Graves is conpected with the permitted to bring an outsider with Kahn wore a princess gown of pale
and Jefferson streets, will entertain Mr.
eard
office of the 'Illinois Central them to tojoy the pleasures of the blue satin marrelleux.
afternoon.
at cards next Wednesday
Following the wedding
many
railroad
and a genial and affable afternoon. The program for the ocIt will be a Valentine affair with
friends were received and extended
casion is as follows:
many
young
man
el
friends.
features.
many charming
their heartiest wishes to the young
Leader-Mrs. Dennis Mocquot.
dr-e'ereetree
•eett5L
-'edU
,
r. Mozart---,Fantasia, airs from Mo couple, who left at 6 o'clock for a
Comus
Club.
Euchre Party.
The Comes club was entertained zart's opera-Mrs. Geo. B. Hart, Southern bridal tour, from which
Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells has issued Tuesday evening by Miss Audrey Misses Puryear and Newell (violin) they return sometime next week to
invitations for e euchre party to be Taylor of clay street, mid a delightful -Fourth sonata, Eminor, Miss Bag- resume their 'home here.
given next Friday afternoon at her gathering haO by the young folks. by.
Complimentary to the 'approaching
apartments in the Empire flats on Miss Mabel Lowery captured the
Haydn-Aria--"With Verdure affair Wednesday evening Mr. and
2.
Broadway near Sc-vcnth street.
Mrs. Hernis entertained a number of
prize for lady, and Mr. Clifford Clad" (creation) Mrs. Schofield.
e'L
-NWege
Piano-Sonata in B major. Allegro friends and out-of-town guests with
Blackburn that for the young man.
Cotillion Dance.
Mr. Blackixon will have the club as -Mr. Harry Gilbert. Aria, "Rolling a handsome dining at their home.
The Valentine german by the Co- his. guests next Tuesday evening at in Foaming Billows" (creation)-Mr. The spacious dining hall was beam'
fully decorated with smilax, carnaEmmett Bagby.
Akin club will be given the coming his home on Eleventh street.
Nednesday evening at the Palmer, Forrest Lecture.
3. Biographical sketches-Mrs. Hal tions and ferns, that blended artistically with the broad satin ribbon arand it will be one of the handsomest
As February 28th _is Ash Wednes- Corbett.
4. Handel----,Latsgo--"Trust in the rangements.
and most gotgeoue gatherings of the day, the Daughters of the ConfederThe course luncheon served wa.s alltileindltd022=3:1=Mdttl=i8UndltidlatIOIIIIIIMISSUSISIMUMUS2
late winter season.
acy are thinking of changing the date Lord"-Miss Bradehaw, Mrs. Hart,
most charming and delicious, being
for Judge Tyler's lecture on General Mrs. Gray, MTS. Weille.
Aria-"0 Thou that Tellest Good enjoyed by the following: Mr. and
In Honor of Visitor.
Forrest, That date has been named,
James Mrs. Alex. Kahn and daughter, MadMTS. Samuel McCandless, of Sag• 'but wrote him at Hickman to see Tidings" (musical)-Mrs.
eline, of Wichita Falls, Tex.; Mr.
inawl, Micl4 siikl be the honored whet 'he thinks of a change being Weille.
and
Mee. Ben Jacobs, of MinneapoAria-"Honor
and
Arms,"
(Samthe
party
to
benefit
of
made. He lectures for
guest for an informal card
lis, Mimi.; Mrs. Fred Heilbern and
son)-Mr. Robert 'McMillan.
be given next Saturday afternoon by Confederate monument funds
her brother, William Rosenfeld', of
41104404111
ealLWt'W
-Mrs. Jobe McCandless, at the 'home
Atlanta, Ga.; Marcus Harris, of CinCrescendo Club.
of the latter on West Jefferson street Casino Club Surprise,'
cinnati,
0., and Lee Hayman, of CoSession
An
entertaining
business
,
visiting.
where the former is
ONE OF THE STRONGEST
Miss Rillaye Dunlap of Monroe was 'held Thursday afternoon by the lumbus, 0., and the members of the
THIS PRICE SHOULD SUREelLerttelef
street was chamingly surprised with Crescendo 411b at the studio of Miss families of Miss Harris and Mr. ITEMS OF THIS ENTIRE SALE. LY BRING YOU HERE TOMORTea..
Valentine
a party Wednesday evening at her
A VALUE THAT IS BEYOND ROW EVEN THONGH DID NOT
.
Tuesday evening at the residence hospitable home, when the Casino Virginia Newell, on North Seventh Kahn.
POSSIBILITY OF DUPLI- READ ANOTHER WORD OF
THE
efltaltatqle
street, at which time many questions
Mrs. William Eades, of Jefferson deb rushed upon 'her
CATION
and helped the oi importance were disposed of. Af- Coning Wedding.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT.
street near Ninth, a Valentine Tea 'hostess spend a most charming evenSometime the last of this month
terwards the hostess gave a delightwill be given by the Ramsey society ing.
2 pieces ee-inch }Peached Table
ful reading, it being Elbert Hub- there will be announced the wedding
spieces Union Linen Lawn, 36
Of the Broadway. Methodist church.
Those there were: Katherine Rob- bard's life of Johannes Belem. Yes- of two well known'German residents Damask, a ft so value for
inches wide, value 35c, for
Tea will be served, an excellent ertson, Willie Rouse,
Gerald Wilson, terday afternoon the club members of the city, belonging to the most
musical and literary program render- Ed Watts,
Mond Foster, Russell and several others were entertainsd prominent families. Names are not
ed and delightful time spent by all. Long, Hazel Foster,
Lota Plumley, by Mrs. George B. Hart at her allowed for publication until the
slEetfe'W
Mabel 'Hughes, Me. Wittman, Rosa 'home on West Jefferson street, and cards are finished.
Birthday Sitoprisc.
Lehr, Frank .Wiooldrige, Fanny PotetLreelLese
The anniversary of the birth of ter, Walter Burrows, Cora Potter, during the gathering a most delightMr. John Rapp, of Third arid Clark Gharles Thomas, Della Michaels, Ed ful musical program was rendered Marry This Week.
Next Thursday there will occur at
by the talented young ladies composstreets, fell on Thursday, and com- Wagner, Minnie
Saunders, Charles
St. Frances de Saks Parsonage the
plimentary to the occasion be was.,COWa11, Lena Purchase, Lon Polk, ing the, organization.
The following program was render marriage of Min Ploy Butze and Mr
ever knew even pour garments to be
pleasantly surprised by a large nurn!Ethel RoberOsson,. Jess Thurman,
her of friends who swooped down Areandia Elder, Mr. Wilkeson Mar- ed yesterday afternoon at Mrs. Frank Burrows, two well known
sold for
Hurry, hurry for your
routes people, ,whose bans were pubupon him at his home :and spent a I tie Elder, Mr. Adarns, Cora Dunlap Hart's:
the sale ends
before
These linens are not loaded up with share
Talk on johneon Bralimes-Cres- lished several weeks ago.
-happy evening.
! Dick Harris, Marehall Cooper, Mr.
lit4welle
filling to make -them appear heavy Corset Covers, all sizes
vend° club.
112eelMela
• Hamilton.
Piano Trio--Hungarien, Dense II- Delphic Club.
Church Musicale.
nd . firm, but every yard is hefiry,
at .....
"Anne of Auetria as regent an 1
(Brahins)-Ein cc Robertson, Ell
The bitter weather of last Tuesoriginal
the
because
wirey
and
firm
Eagles' Minstrel,
Louis XIV. in- His Youth" was the
Drawers, well made,
Wilhelm, Lucile H'arthe.
day evening prevented e large crowd
'ct of a very interesting paper flax possessed thou: qualities. There
at
•from attending .the charming musi- 'Huge arrangements are being made Piano solo-Second .Mazitaka Caprice.
25c
nted by Mrs. James A, Rudy are lower once m-rks for the last
-Smieh--Ca reit- Griffi
cale given at the First 'Christian for the great minstrels to be given
underbodies
Children's
the
tirst week month by the Eagles' Piano solo-oHungarian Dense IP- Tuesday emoting at the meeting ef White Sale week
ehurch by the Ladies' Auxiliary so• • • • • • • 10C
......
at
the Delphic cher in its Carnegie
ciety of that congeegatiop.
The lodge of this city, and prospects are (Brahins—Eunice Robertson.
i Ladies' Gowns and Skirts, extra
renditions wene most charming from for an affair of huge delight and satis- Piano solo-To Springs-(Grieg)- library. Mrs. Frank L. Scott re- iS inch -.11 Linen Crash, bleached,
ported on "La Grande Mademoiselle
at
value, at
10C
Edna Eades.
the able talent assisting and the factory success. The members in69e
west her detained what setherwise tended giving their entertainment the Piano solo-Idilio--(Lack) - Helen Montpenier." Both papers were ex- 111 inch extra heavy all
tracted from the Frech 'history and
Hills.
would have been an overflowing au- first of Dteesnilar, but the holiday
Crash, bleached, at
Vocal solo-(a)) "As You Did Not very interestine
dience. Those assisting were Mes- rush neeesastated a postponement
1
t's'attLeell
the coming date, when the event
Know"-Mascarronii - (b) "An
dames Janice. Weide, David M.
72 inch Bleached Table Linen,
Irish Love Song"--(Lang)-Car- Daughters of Confederacy.
special value, per yard
Flournoy, Mims Mine Baby and wilt presented at The Kentucky. Mr.
89t
rie Ham.Messrs. Harry Gilbert, Edwin Pax- Joseph Desberger. the clothier, will
February
The
monthly
meetees
for
Damask
many
inch
Cream
Table
'laving
for
-66
interlocutor,
he
be
Piano trio-"The Secret"-(Gautier) the Dangirters of the Confederacy,
ton, Robert D.. McMillan u.nd Em6oc value, at
48e These Saving Specials well illus-Marjorie Martin, Rosa Lee War- was held Tuesday afternoon 'with
mett Bagby. The aioney realized years followed the stage sery successtrate the multipl ed purchasing powtersiness
the
entering
fully
before
field, Gladys Coburn.
went to the auxiliary treasury.
er of money spent at this store.
here. The end men comprise Messrs Piano solo-'Rustle • of Spring"- Mrs. Birdie Campbell at her horns en
elaLeMEW
Broadlway. near Seventh street. DurCharles 'Weille. WiWtam Brazleton, (Sreiding)-Maude Cremes.
Magazine Club
Bath Towels, good value,
ing the gathering many business
Hart,
Ross
Charles
Caldwell.
The specially invited guests were: matters were disposed
Very delightful was the gathering
at .
whi's
a
of,
. of the Magazine club Thursday af- Houghland Bart Gilbert and William Mrs. Anne Brads'havs, Mrs. Donne paper on education in the South was
Observe carefully the details of Huck Towels, hemmed,
in
about
fifty
will
'be
Malone.
There
l'ilocquot, Mrs. Frank Murray, Mrs.
ternoen with Mrs. Eli G. Boone. of
week F. H. Fowler, Wises Mary and Ada' up for discueisien, and rsorne coml 11(.(1 these garments and you will see why
at
South Sixth sereet neer WaChington. the cast altogether and next
-rehearsals will commence, Brazkton. Miss Aline. Bagby, Mrs. action may be taken by she chapters we say they are distinctly superior;
The ',reports entre of especial interest the nightly
White
Quilts, full size,
of Kentucky, thiring the assembly
and gems treating upon the current they having been held only a few II. S. Wells, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Da- the hostess served delightful refsesh- the basic f"brics ar- firmly woven
at
Sl.e
vid Flournoy.
literature of the day. The North times each week until now.
and finely finished; the stitching is
meets.
White
Quilts;
fringed,
__- 41110-eFee•EW
Among the sclub members present
American Review was prts•ented by
all most carefully done, the dainty
!WEIL:4e
at
• .1.50
Roberts, For Little Folks,
were: Misses Mary Lou
trimmings are n good taste; all this
Miss Helen Lowery, Harper's. Maga- Woodmen Masque Bali.
handyes
iso
were
at
the
A
Roberts„allie
Zetta
I)
Foster.
Carcrowd
undergarment,
vrorh
z
Persian
Lawns,
rine by Miss Ilartha Davis, the Litmake sa perfect
Sc.
Miss Radical, the 8-year-old girl of
at
erary Digest by Mrs. J. Victa.r Vor- some masque ball given Tuesday rie Ham, Carrie Griffith, Edna Eades
the price marks are lower than we
10C
Rayburr,
enMe.
and
Mrs.
Nathan
is, an
McClure's by Mrs. Samuel evening at the Brunswick dance hall Lillian Abbott, Rosalie lailarfreld.
tertained a number of her friends
Hubbard. During the saisioa there on Broedwo, near Fifth street, by Marjorie Martin, Ella Wilhelm, Ethel
Wiedneeduy afternoon complimentary
was read letters received from the the combined Woodmen of the O'Brien. Mary Bondurane Maud
to
the anniversary of bee birth. A
The
Paducah.
lodges
-of
IlilJs.
Caine's, Julia Dabney. Henel
secretary of the Kentucky State Fed- World
gay
time was had by the little boys 9flXIBIBMUSUBMIBISIMMUISSU11IMI1OSI111111'-NS=12012B
eration sof Woman's chiles, whieh or- weather was extremely hitter (no, but May Frederick, Mary Wheeler, Ben- and girls who were served with 'Oen
ganization the magazine members this did not deter the immense assem- ner, Dobson, Lucile I I with, Bess
refreshments during the afterimen.
have recently affiliated with. The bly from gathering for. the pleasure. Lane, Eunice Its riser tsem, Rfiby A rm Those there were: Misses Geneireve
the
were
sold
to
Sonic
tickets
Over
3oo
strong,
Gladys
Coburn,
Mildred
liteiery work of the state, the PaduLane,
Annie ,Ohristy,• Blanche fhsercah body possessed. The communi- ball at $1 each and this was the Adine Morton Annie Eades, Mare etreet, Clara §cott, Clara Feltz, Katie
entertainments
Simms.
series
of
the
ane
Mr'
C.
S.
of
B.
Jennings
initial
,
cation was a little vague, and action
Overstreet Lora Robinson, 1-linsla
42L---•rcliett.
was deferred in order that there the lodges will give throughout this
Bryon, :dattie
Saundere,-Katherine
could be written for a most explicit year, for purpose of raising $2.000 February Tea.
Ruth
:McKinney.
Annie
Wallace,
that
.outline of (what .4 desired. During to entertain •thie 600 delegates
tea of this 3110101 Raebrum.
Missionary
The
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
the gathering the •membars 'faciaed will be here during March, of moo fee Grace Episcopal church was giv'gathering
of
a committee that is to act in con- attending the biennial
en Friday afternoon by the Women's. Mrs. Gleaves' Party.
junction with a similar hot, from the Head Camp "H" that comprises all Auxiliary at the ,new parish home.
Card playing was dslightfully parand
Kentucky
Delphic club to see if arrangements Woodmen lodges of
It teenned with entertaining features ticipated in Thirsay afternoon at the
have
orders
local
Tennessee.
The
display
in
the
Carfor
can be made
for-the church ladies.
negie library building of the hand- not yet decided on their second event.
During the afternoon the ladies
entertained at
some collectieni of fare pictures be- •Olive carrip`'•of the Woodmen Wed- had rendered an interesting outline. of North 'Seventh, who
diversion.
For the ocalluring
this
MeTT1entertained
its
evening
ing exhibited over the country by -needay
vett; the following reports:
the home was prettily decorcasion
their
lodge
smokier
in
a
fine
rs
with
ire
'has
Boston,
who
of
Mrs. Sherwood.
"The First Prayer Book Service in
arrangements. and fob
nirittre that in her tears 'he comes :room over 'Walkers drug store at etise - -United States." Miss Alice atedwith pink
a-- ening - tempting
earl%
We
loyal
nigto nearby cities, atad would Mile to Filth andt Broadway.
luncheon
was
!served.
appear in Paducah with her excellent
t°TtFirst Marriage and Baptism
C
."
nrn
Tilie
The first prize went to Mrs. Henry
Elegant Reteption.
pictures.
in the United States." Miss Lucy E. Thompson, while that for the lone
One of the daintiest and most lord.
band was. taken by Mks. Ellen MonHurt While Skating.
charming select gatherings
he "The First Bishop in America:- row. The guests were: Mesdames
Nt r. past week was the Valentine luncheon Miss' Emily Morrow.
ha l
imahgos.ahnacds. been
fif e_w
smt eaa,y,e.
giiiteteY
Thomas Leech, Ben Weille, Victor
the pleasant
by Mrs. George C. Wallace (if North
"Washington' as. a Churchman." Venda John Little. Emery, Henry
o'clock Wednesday The rector.
Legg for the past two weeks, will Ninth street, at
Hughes, Isinecms Orm, Ellen Morreturned to her home in Paducah Sat afternoon in her , handsome home.
Mrs. Rev. Stuart; of China, is now row, Henry Thompson, Chas. Grassyoung
urday. She is one of the most pop- The luncheon was for the
in this city visiting her son, Dr.
Rob Rivers, G. Park, Gilbert,
ular
M isysislitotts
society ladies, complimentary to the David T. Stuart, and waiting for her hamRankin, Minnie-h. Flournoy,
Harris
visits are always enjoyed. She its hostess' niece, Wee Belle Cave, (me 'husband to join her. he being on his
James E. English,
Utterback,
C.
J.
cultured and refined and is always of the season's most beautiful end oay from that distant land, where
McArthur, Robert Reeves, Hal
Hill,
and
culture
in a jolly humor for the entertain- talented debutantes of
Rivers,
both 'have been prosecuting mission- Coebett, Vergo. Edward
ment of her guests. It is regretted popularity.
ary work for over thirty years. This Jambes Weille; Misses Lillie Mhe Methat her visit Was eistrailed on acThe dining hell was most artistical- experience placing Mrs. Stuart in an
Baird. Ethel Brooks, Clara
count of an injury sustained at the ly &roosted, a bower of pink rose- excellent position for an instructive Glathery,
Cave. Nellie Hatfield, /ADMAN REAL ESTAI* WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM.1
Belle
Sanders,
skating rink 'a few days ago. She buds encircling the chandelier, from address, she consented to talk to the
EASE
Poltie Ferriman.
Grundy,
Corine
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
etiffered a painful injury on 'her wrist "which on pink ribbons was supended ladies at the tea, where she regaled
Hatfield.
Retta
and
Boswell
Anna
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE UST
by a fall but it is somewhat im- cute-ctipid aiming his darts at the as- them with much ,,interesting happenproved. Miss Peryear was conceded sembled, guests. A cluster of pretty ings in that distant land since she
MULE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR ET.
Delightful Card Parties.
maiden-hair
to be among the best and most pink carnation"' and
has made it her. home.
r.130 a
w.warrrEmoits. Pftdasuoih
The charming Thompson home on
graceful lady skater that has been on ferns, tilled the gilded basket for centhe scene of
was
street
Sixth
South
A
the Ilene-Mayfield Messenger. •
table.
dining
the
of
piece
ter
Harris-Kahn.
two gorgeous and elegant card par4iLdieLaM
'beautiful' Valentine card in water
,1•41•444.444-44.44
The wedding of Miss Lena Harris ties the past week, at which time 11414.44+144.444
Bans Published.
color,-the haslet/week of the honored
entertained
most
Rivers
a
Kahn
was
A.
Eugene
Edwin
to
Mr.
Mr's.
attendant
The past week there were 'publish- guest, was presented each
ed at St. Francis de Sales the w '• as a souvenir of the occasion. Charming quiet home affair Thursday large crowds of friends. The gathercling bans of two popular young cou- Cupids with golden bows and arrows afternoon. at the residence of the ings were Wednesday and Thursday
ples, one hirg- Mr. Frank Hill, of were the formation for ices, while the bride', parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loull afternoon, and for the combined ac.this city, and Mies Blanche Shel- pink cakes had white roses imlbedeled Harris, 320 North Fifth street. For cessions artistically arranged decorathe occasion the home was prettily tihns of white and black formed e
bottene. of Wickl'iffe. and the other in the icing. ,
following
decorated with white carnations, pot- most beautifyl. view inside the epee:the
was Mise Laura Reitz and Mr.
for
'Covers were laid
Clarence Gres, both of this city. Who enjoyed/ a sumptuous course ted plants and ferns, while the decor- ions heme.
i-se wedding tor .neither has yet lainehienn; Miss. Belle Gave, • hon- ations trailing from the walls and Eight tables were tilled with players each eftetneon, the tallies for the
been set. Miss Shelbourne 'haw been oree. Leone Kessell, of Pontiac, chandelier,' were of smilax.
Miss Ruby Michael presided at the game being White etchings on black
in the nurses' training school at the Mieh.; Emily Lupton, of New OrRiverside hospitel the past winter, leans, Lae Mlartfia Davis', Retie Cole- piano stirring the nuptials-, while the ground. After the cards came a
but hes now gent home to prepare man, Blanche Hills, Retta Hatfield', couple were attended by MI's. Ben several course luncheon comprising
for the nuptiaN". Mr. Hill is the Fslieabeth Sinnott, Kathleen Whit- Jacobs, Mists Madeline Kahn and many tempting delicacies, while later
well known member, or the' Karnes
Nell Holland., Louise Cox. Mr. Julius Harris. The ceremony in each afternoon informal receptions
dr' Hill firm of brick makers.. of Fiancee Trreff,' Faith Langstaff and was officiated over by Rabbi Lovitch
(Continued on Page 'Six.)
of Temple Israel congregation.
Yorth Sixth near BOyd streets. Miss Robbie Loving•
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Closing= Out Our Dry Goods Department!
MRS Whirl-MED- NO COST CONSIDURD.

It

letelltentettettlettetleenlentlenettnetee=====t2:1313:211=1413==3:2::=143:====::::=
CiLLICO4cperyd

DRESS GOODS.
65e MOHAIRS IN RED, GREEN,
TAN AND GRAYS AT

To the.Public.

THE

BEST

A MEassostos

AN I)

5 cents

41 cents
ONE PIECE OF HEAVY GRAY
SUITING, FORMER PRICE $1.5o,
.
CLOSING PRICE ...

We have reached the final conclusion to CLOSE OUT
OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT and

discontinue that

BROWN COTTON,
GOODS AT

THE

61-2
'
cents
HOPE COTTON

90 cents
ONE PIECE GRAY SUITING.
WORTH 9oc, TO CLOSE AT ....

branch of our business.

8 1-3 cents

This means the wholesale slaughter

ick.

of prices and we expect to give the buying public the bene-

CANTON
CLOSE AT

59 cents

TO

8 1-3 cents
fit of these unheard of low prices.

BLACK
FINE
PIECE
ONE
MELION CLOTH, WORTH $1.50.
AT

FLANNEL

This is no clearance sale,

bankrupt sale, or any of those so-called money-raising sales,

ALL ral/sc
AT

but a genuine closing out sale to quit the dry goods business

AND

roc

OUTINGS

7 1-2 cents

98 cents
Therefore, we will place our entire Dry Goods stock on
PIECES
OF ALL
SEVERAL
WOOL SUITINGS IN DESIRABLE SHADES, WORTH 65c, TO
CLOSE AT
39 cents
ALL OTHER DRESS GOODS
IN WOOL AND COTTON CUT
IN SAME PROPORTION.

to

be closed

out and the sale will continue until all is sold.
5 cents

'
t
The variety of goods and prices are so many that we haven
here to

mention only a few of them, but if you

'
s Furnishings
Note also our cut prices on Ladies and Men

314Broaa way

45 cents

LEGISLATIVE BOARDS
HAVE TO DO IT.

May Be That No Cut Will Be Made
on Account of Bill at
Frankfort.
IMM110111•••

P

r -

'Police Commissioner John Bonds
_yesterday stated rhat the Republican
legislative boards were trying to
hoodwink the people in attempting to
make believe they do not know
whose authority it is to order the
police force cut. He made this statement while speaking. of the aldermanic action Thursday evening of referring to the city solicitor for a
legal number of patronnen reduced.
Continuing, Commissioner Bonds
said the legislative boards well knew
it was their duty to adopt ordinances
stipulating just exactly what number
of patrolmen shall be employed. but
that the members of these bodies
'Were trying to shove this over on the
s'houlders of the police cemimissioners
who never pisla up the shifted burden, but lot it lay were deserving.

s
0

•‘•

•

Mr. Bonds is of the opinion that
the new boards at the outset determined to cut down the monetary
allowance for the police department,
and then hooslIwink the commiseionern' iiito believing they were the ones
who had to cut the force.
Then
anyone could raise a howl in the
community. the aldermen and councilmen could say they did not cut the
force, but the commissioners did.
Ilia will never happen, so stated Mr.
Bonds, Who said the commissioners
would lay off nobody until the legislative authorities have adopted the
necessary ordinances.
It may be that even if ordinances
ane enactedl no reductions will be
made, became there may be adopted
•by the state legislature at Frankfort
the measure providing that second
class cities must have at least thirty
policemen, exclusive of chief, captain
and lieutenant.
Tomorrow evening the board, of
police and fire consmissioners hold
their regular monthly meeting in the
City Hall boilding. During the gado
-ering there are two members of the
fire &partment to be eleCted, one to
fill the vacancy created by resignation of WIlliains Walters at the Tenth
and Clay street stationhouse, and
Joe Green at the' 'hint% and Jones
street 'building. There are quite a

UNBLEACHED
SHEETING AT

24 cents
PEPPERED
22 cents

White & Sirk.

MISSION SOCIETY

number of applications for the positoms.
There is only one extra man now
..0 the force, and the second extra:
may be chosen tomorrow, but this is
yet to be determined. F. M. Matlock OF TRIMBLE STREET CHURCH
is the only substitute, and he is workMEETS WITH MRS.
ing every day now, in place of James
YOUNG
Clark, the patrol-me nwho get injured Chistmas day (hiring the fussilladt at Eleventh and Broadway. Hon. M 3 Fanning This Evening
when rise I. C. railroad cr6ssing
Delivers Lecture to Colored
watchman John Tice tried to take
People at Burk's Chapel
that part of town. Mr. Clark continues confined at his home as
of tile injuries, he being shot in the
The Women's Home Mission soleg several times. Hie is being paid
ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
full time by the city for the time church will meet tomorrow atfernoon
he is laid up as he was performing at 3s3o o'clock at the residence of
his official duty when injured.
Mrs. J. J. Young, -eat Bernheiru
Mr. Fred Nlenzler of the fire de- avenue.
partment at Tenth and Jones street
is still laid up as 'result of injuries
Auxiliary Gathers.
received by being thrown from the
"Skeeter"
department wagon when
The Ladies' Aid Auxiliary of the
ran away near Oak Grove cemetery First 'Christian church will meet toseveral weeks ago. He also is being morrow afternoon at 4:15 o'clock
paid his full time while laid up, as with Mrs. W. G. Whitefield, of
he was on duty at the time of the Seventh and Kentucky avenue. The
inishas.
entire membership is urged to be
there
Called Meeting.
Tlicre will be a called meeting of
Christian Scier.ca.
Vs'albert Camp, U. C. V., Tuesday,
Christian Science services will be
7:30 p. fn. at city hall. Business of
importance. All members requested held at 527 Broadway this morning
at 10:30 o'clock, tit: ,ubject for worto attend.ship being "Mind." The testimonial
'IHOMAS LANGDON, Adjt.
session will be held next Wednesday
afternoon at 7:10 o'clock).
JOINS THE CHURCH AT T02
Great Grendmother

Supported' by

Three Generations at the Altar.-

Lecture for Colored People.
Hon. M. j. Fannine, who two
Sundays ago delivered lectures at
the Broadway Methodist church, will
this evening it ,7:30 O'clock deliver
an 'address to the colored people at
Buck's chapel. He has something
very interesting to say to the people
of this race, and a large crowd will
greet him.

iscence in regard to the life aNicl
work of Miss Willard.
Mrs. NI. E. Poore, who was present, gave her name as a member and
donned the white ribbon.

•

DIED

OF PARALYSIS

MR. W. F FAWN DIED NEAR
MAXON
MILL.
Mr. McMillan Sings.
'Phi, morning at the First Presbyterian church service Mr. Robert D.
McMillan will sing. He possesses a The funer^1 Services Over the Ro!ft:n.4 of Mr. Cathey Will Be
very fine voice of much force.
Held Today.
Great Opportunity.
An opportunity to hear one of the
Yesterday afternoon at the Palesmost elooent talkers and vigorous
workers, the country over, is open tine cemetery in the county there
to all in Paducah today when Rev. v-as buried ope of the oldest citizens
Thomson, of Atlanta, Ga., preaches of the rural district, Mr. W. F.
this morning at It o'clock in the Fawn, who the day before died after
Broadway Methodist church. At 3 a lingering illness with paralysis
o'clock in the afternoon ee talks at that a icted him some month's ago.
The deceased was seventy-six years
the First Presbyterian churob, and at
7:30 o'clock this evening at the Trim of age and resided with his son upble street Methodist church. His on the George W. Ratcliffe farm, a
talks arc regarding the "American short distance,from the Maxon Mill
Sabbath—What Shall we Do With vicinity. Hie was a man well known
to many in the county and city, and
It?"
his death is dscply regretted.
Besides his son 'he left a daughter
CHEAP LIGHTS
FOR LOUISVILLE to mcitin his loss.
•••••••••

Under New Franchise Price Will Be
Cut One-half
Louisville, Ky., Feb. to.—Definite
announcement is made that Messrs.
l'eter Lee Atherton and Lawrence
and Saunders Jones. who have had
ordinances introduced into the council for the purpose of creating franchises for beatipl. and lighting, mean
what they say concerning the lowering of prices of these commodities,
as the ordinance introduced Tuesday
night by Alderman W. W. Barnes
states that the maximum peice to becharged by the company securing the
franchise shall not be more than
forty cents per square foot of radiation per annum. This, declares A.
J. Csrroll, attorney for the Atherton
& Jones interests, is lower than the
rate in any other city of the United
States except Indianapolis, where the
rate is thirty cents, but where preparations are being made to restore
the other figure, it having been found
that forty cents is as low as steam
heat can be produced at a fair profit.
AmendmentS are being prepared for
the other ordinance, which will dispose of a lighting franchise, and they
will fix the maximum rate at len
cents per kilowatt, which is one-half
the rate now charged by, the Louisville companies operating.

New York. Feb. to.—After living
more than a century without being
affiliated with any church Mrs. Drusillo Morrell of 122 Adelphi street,
Brooklyn, now in her one hundred
and. second year, was received into
full membership in the Simpson
Meehodiat :•".piscopal church, Cleft!
W. C. T. U
Memt and Willoughby avenues. With
Tits meeting of the W. C. T. U.
her there were received into member
ship her daughter, a granddaughter last Thursday afternoon was devoted
and a great-granddatighter--four gcn to the department of Sabbath observ
ance. The superintendent, Mrs. Louerations in all.
etta Marlow, gave a helpful talk on
FOLLOWS COUNTESS' MOVE the subject which was followed by a
general dirussion by the members.
Ths twat meeting Thursday, FebBridesmaid of Ann, Gould Will Aprotary is, will be c iserved as a Red
ply for Divorce in Ohio.
Letter Day in mei tory of the death
of Miss Frances T.;. Willard, or her
Toledo, 0. Feb. to —Mrs.• Irene heavenly birthetsy, of February 17,
Goodwin Foye, a New York society the day. that is observed by the W.
bell and a bridesmaid at the wedding C. T. C. throughout the world.
of Anna Gould, to Cesunt Boni. De
The general Baptist convention of
Mrs. Dorothy Roger, tape rintend eastellanc, hattarrived in Tana to ent of Red !setter Days, requests ev- the Northern and Southern churches
prepa1'e:10f the tringIng of a suit for ery member to brink something
to will be invited to Louisville May 15
divorce from 'her huslpind.,
read or relate some 'Personal remin and se,. There are 3,000 delegates.
••••••••••••••••••
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WHITE GS SIRK,
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COST.

CUT THE FORCE

BEST
PEPPERED
RLEACH
SHEETING WORTH 3oc AT

Respectfully,

Bed Blankets
IN WHITE AR GREY AT

CUT

FLANEL-

A LOT OF DARK WORTH loc.
8 1-3c, TO CLOSE- AT

will visit our store it will take no tdking to convince you.

65 cents
OTHER GOODS CUT IN SAME
PROPORTION

toe

7 1-2 cents

SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10,

Bed Comforts
WORTH 85c, AT

GRADES

AND

the market

the space

HIGHER

/ILL I21
/
2C
FTTS AT

Mr. Cathey's Funeral. •
This morning the funeral services
over the remains of Mr. James A.
Cathes will be conducted,at his home
or, West Tennessee street. The
body will then be taken to the Halls
csmetery out in the county for inter'sent beside the remains of his wife,
,p,iriec
preceded' him to the grave by
week
070-sf
_
Bury Mr. Mack.
The remains
Mr. Jacob
Mack were buried yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock. at Oak Grove cem
te-ry, following funeral winces conducted at the Matti! & Efinger undertaking establishment on South
Third' street near Kentucky avenue.
He is the gentleman who died Friday at poor farm of heart troubles
Aged Lady Dead.
Yesterday morning Mrs. Mars
Titsworth died after only a few days'
illness with pneumonia at her home
near Melber. She was eighty-four
years of age an one of the most
venerable and most highly respected
ladies of the community. She leaves
only one son, Mr. Joseph S. Titsworth, with whom she resided. The
remains will be buried this morning
at tt o'clock at t'he Allcock cemetery.,

the late Mrs. Emma F. Byng, one of
the city's noblest ladies who has been
called to her just reward. The services were conduted at a o'clock, and:tat the earnest soliciation of many
friends the three ministers Revs.
Cates, Hill and Cheek, conducted the
ceremonies, this being quite appropriate to the occasion, as the deceased
ever since the protracted meeting
starved, has:l been of inestimable value
on laboring for the noble cause, and
helping forward the commendable
work. At the church and at the
grave valued tributes were paid to
her memory.
M'r. John Byng
arrived: from
Springfield, Mo., to attend the funeral
of his mother, while the husLand and
other son, Messrs. E. F. and Benjamin; Byng could not get here on account of the great distance from Los
Angeles, Cal., where they are located
and in 'business. The deceased's sister, Mfrs. Adios Nichols, and husband
of Clinton, Iowa, arrived yesterday
to -attend the last obsequies.
LEGLESS

MAN

DANCES.

Does Unique Stunt in Middle of the
Street While Under Influence of Liquor.
St. Louis, Feb. 9.—Patodin.an John
Little, of the Central district, yesterday arrested Frank Re_yriolds, 26
years old, a legless man, from Danville. Ills on a charge of intoxicatilm,
ele conveyed him to the Central District station, where he was placed in
the ,holdover to be 'released when
sober.
Patrolman Little arrested, Reynolds
at Moore and Market streets, where,
'he says, the legless man was creating
a sensation by dancing in the middle
of the street on his hands. He called
a patrol -wagon and, after rolling the
prisoner two blocks on his improvised wagon. loaded him: into the
police vehicle and took him to headquarter..
FOWL SENT THROUGH TUBE.
Rooster Used to Test Pneumatic
Mail Armaratus at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. oi„....-To
test the new pneumatic mail tube service a live rooster was sent whirling
a mile over the route in art iron cage.
The Lrip took three minutes and the
rooster came out of the cag alive
and well and apparently pleased by
the novelty of 'its ride.

•••••••MMini...0.

Byngs Funeral;
Despite the unpleasant weather a
very large conSourse was at the First
Baptist church yesterday afternoon Oa
pay the lase sad tribute of respect to
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notorious CI)21 n_ gang suits had
caused him to lose his practice in
tins city. The truth of the business
what little practice he may have
had, has been very unsuccessful as
will he shown -by the court records,
and instead of charging Ibis reverses
to The Register the real cause will,
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knowledge in the profession, the
character of his cases or Re disrepute into which his own acts have
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accused of tak:ng $io from R. L. county.
Not a drink, but a seasonable prep'leacher, the saloonkeeper of South
aration especially adapted for coughs
OWNERSHIP OF GAS PLANT IS S.:cond.
Colored People.
John Roach, aged 22, and _Lola and colds accompanied•by fever as in
There was dismissed the petty lar0. K., DECIDES U. S. CIRceny,charge against H. L. Drewry. Scott, aged 18, colored, of the coun La Gripp, etc.
CUIT COURT OF APPEALS.
H. E. Rothwell charged the other ty, were granted a license to marry.
The girl was tinder age and Texas
Very Palatable
with taking his $15.
There was jai...massed the warrant Scott qualified as her guardian in orand $1, Bottles
500
Chicago, Feb. 9.—Purchase of tile charging Will.oung with doing a der that a legal consent could be got
gas plant of t17c Cnrsanners' as & bill posting bustnos without a li- ten for 'her wcdding. Another colTrust Co., of Indianapolis, for munici- cense. Young formerly worked for ored couple licensed was Bud Howpal ownership purposes i5 declared to Will Utterback, the billposter, but ard, aged 26, and Minnie Arnett, aged
,be legal in the opinion given here to- quit and went -into business for him- 25, of the city.
DRUG STORES.
day by the U. S. Circuit court of self in competition to his former emJackson Sta. phone sr
Dismissal of Public Servants.
Appeals.
ployer who then had him arrested on
7th &
& Clay Sts.. phone 3L
The decision reverses the decree of the charge of doing business without
As soon as the city ;obs are fairly
the court in Indianapolis restraining a license, but the court threw the evenly divided among
men of differthe city which brought on proceed- case out.
ent political opinions, every servant
ings from purchasing of the gas comot the city should be protected by a
pany franchise which had been terniiSubscribe for the Daily Register. strong civil service law. City emnated.
Delivered to your home for to cents ployes should be every bit as safe
• a week.
from political terrorism as are bank
clerks and newspaper reporters. Let
partizans organize if they will, and
as they should, but let them no longer sustain themselves by office brokerage 'and patronage.
(Continued from Page Two.)
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED IN
We believe that only heads of deHenry's Aseptic Cream is the
PENSIONS.
partments should be removable for
best cure for chapped face lips
were held and the ices, mints, cof- political
reasons. The elected chief
fee, tea and wafers Were served.
and hands. Wintry winds dry
of a city must have authority as well
Mrs.
Lawrence
captS.
Cleaves
up
the
natural
moisture
as responAility, but no one Should
Kentucky Veterans Receiving Money
ured the first prize Wednesday afterthe skin
Henry's Aseptic
—A Great Saving on
have power to deprive honest fellows
noon, and Mrs. Henry Hughes the of
Postage.
their livelihood at the demand of
Cream is a skin food that suplone hand. The following afternoon any
politician whatsoever.
plies just the right blood moistMrs. Charles Mocquot took the
ure that is needed to make your
game prize and Mrs. James CampAustralia Uses Powdered Milk.
chapped skin soft and pliable.
Nine extra clerks are at work this bell, Jr., that of the lone hand.
(London Express.)
Made of the purest ingredients,
neek in the Louisville offices of the
AMAMI, •
Australia has acknoed the system of
it is neither sticky nor paw
United States pension agent to 'help As You Like It.
drying roi/k. The milk is evaporated
ir. the distribution of the quarterly
Mrs. Armour Gardner.. of Foun
payments. The extra assistants will tamn avenue. will 'entertain, the As between steam milers and sold as a
be employed for from five to ten Noel Like It club ,next Friday even- powder. As nothing but water 'hat
been abstracted the addition of water
days, dung which time the most of in gat her home
makes wholesome, clean and sterile
• the work will be done. There are
4WsgLe-AMI
milk. A leading miedical officer is renearly 28,000 pensioners on the lists Delightful Informal.
ported to have said that the adopDRUGGIST
cif the Kentucky offices, and all of
Miss Mae Davis of Fifth and Madi- tion of
dried milk at some of the
them will receive: something before son streets last evening entertained
the end of the quarter. Over $1,000.- friends' at her home. complimentary asylums for consumptive patients and
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
in general 'hospitals) has proved a
noo will be distributed from the head to -Miss Elizabeth Dallain of St.
quarters in Louisville, and a good Louis who is visiting at that hospit- ruccess.
TELEPHONE 63.
share comes to Paducah and Mc- able residence -while en ,route home
The promise is made that the new
Cracken ocunty.
from a stay at Mayfield.
A most
Until recently vouchers for pen- charming evening .was spent with the revenue law will be ready for present
sions have been sent to the agencies popular hostess and honoree. Miss ation somw time this week. Let it or
all over the country without regula- Dallain will be 'here until next week some other measure for raising revtion as to the amount of postage they before departing for her home in the enue be passed at once, so we can
know how much money we can
sihal; bear, and as a result the cus- Future Great.
spend.
"All going out and none
tom has been to put a two-cent
Or-Ir
e
-4W
BUILDING.
BROOKHILL
coming in" will soon break the bank."
stamp upon the vouchers and allow Engagement Announced.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
the local agency to pay the amount
There is announced by Mr. and
due. This has been done by taking Mrs. J. L. Nance of nto5 Jackson
the money from the fund for incideu street the engagement Of their daughtal expenses, and has amounted to 3 ter, Miss Ida Estella, of this city, to
great deal. In the Kentucky agency Mr. George B. Warren, of Prine...ton,
...Mom Jr
of which Maj. A. T. Wood is head. Ky. The nuptials .will occur at 8
the sum has been quite appreciable o'clock the everting of Tuesday. Feb- Abram L. Well & C. Buy Out M. Sold at
Ashbrook's Business.
ayd included all the agencies of the ruary aoth at the home of the young
Gray's Buffet,
country, the money paid out AO post- lady. Rev. D. W. Bass, of the Tenth
Palmer House Bar,
To the Public: I desire to inform
age due has been several thousandsi a Street Christian church officiating.
L. A. LagomersiasO.
Irranodiately after the wedding the the public, my friends and patrons,
year.
The commissioner hf pensions has friends Will he entertained with an that I have disposed of my insurance
issued an order, however, that the elaborate reception from 8 until it business and good will to the well
In connection with the best Founagencies are no longer to pay this o'clock.
known and responsible firm of Abram
amount. When the vouchers are .The contracting young people are L. Weil & Co., and ask for them a tain service, Zech Hayes has added
nent in with the name of the miter very popular with a wide circle of continuance of. your patronage. In a
fine line of
14'
indicated and, postage due, the en- friends who extend their sincere retiring from the business, which I
velope may be returned, and when whittles for future bliss.
have conducted in this city for the
the name is not indicated the agency
past 31 years, it is but fitting Chat 1
Rebuke from a Learned Editor.
should publicly acknowkdge my inwill pay the postage, but require a
(Osawatornie, Kan.. Globe.)
debtedness and appreciation of tilt.
refund before the perwion is issued
That people can read daily papers many favors and courtesies extended
for the quarter. As there arc, as
stated above„ 28,000 peopk paid each for years and never pay any atten- me, and I take this means of expres's. and will continue to keep up the rep.
quarter by the agency, of course the tion to the formation of words and ing my thanks and gratitude, with a utation our fountain .ias for
change will result in a great saving sentfnces surprises us. Some people wish for continued prosperity and
cent Ice Cream. Don't forget.
to the government will affect many. have 'devoted more time and energy happiness for all.
to
than
tobacco
to learning to chew
R. EDWARD ASHBROOK.1
educating themselves, and some knowClaim Notice. •
all about how to run the government
We desire to inform all of having
All parties hotdmg tieing against and yet could not /open the names brought the
business of Mr. Ashbrook
The estate of Emily Graham, are di- of half the state's correctly.
and hope for a contimiance of the
rected to present Them to the underliberal patronage
accorded % him.
signed, properly certified to, die
liave Puryear, of Abstract Com• guaranteeing all satisfaction and ap.
they will be barred, according ito law. patty. examine title to your property. preciation.
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY.
CHAS. T. GRAHAM[Adm'r.
New Register building.
'ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
TEL. 756.
'

303-205 S. THIRD ST.
PADUCAH; ICY'.

:it

THE GLOBE BA.-1K. Si, TRUST

Warren & Warren.
Jewelers
403Broadway

Lemon Chill Tonic
IS

Of Padumh, Kentucky,
Capital arid Surplua $155,00o

MUNICIPAL

BACON'S

OVER ONE MILLION

G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PR-El.
W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Traasacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays .1
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in lire
proof vault for rent at $3 to Szo per year as to size. You carry your ow.
key and no one bur yourself has access.

Subscribe For The Register
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to

JOHN D. SMITH, JR_
Expert Accountant,

J. I. Oehlschlaeger

OR. R. E. HEARNE

BUSINESS DEAL

PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER

Candy

HAYES

118 Fraternity Bldg..

nt

OUR ELECTRICAL AND

OVELF

1•

• MACHINE DEPARTMENT

" 121-123 N. FOURTH ST.
,

Foreman Bros, Novelty Co
PHONES 157

Incorporated.

45145145i
First-Class
Watch Work

Henry's Aseptic
Cream for
Chaps

Society

.c4 s
to

ED P. NOBLE,PRES.

1

Rock, Rye
and Honey
Compound

C(

BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.

J.Bleich
224 Broadway,

-

PADUCAH, KI
P t.

X$411cNiOcliNSOSIMI2011)

We Offer 00100 Reward
TO ANY PERSON HAVtNG THEIR WATCH REPAIRED BY US
THAT DID NOT PROVE ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.

.4

.4

We make this offer not only to insure that we are net only the CHEAPEST, but the BEST Watchmakers and Manufacturing jewelers in Paducah
We also sell Elgin or Waltham Watches wit&
Credit to those who want it.

20

year ease for 114..

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
LOOK AT OUR WINDOW DISPLAY FOR MORS BARGAINS.

ea

REPAIRING DEPARTMENT.
....We pride ourselves in this department, which turns. out our work,
promptness, BEST OF WORKMANSHIP ansi at prices which defy
tompetition. We make a specialty in
'repairing Fine French Clocks,
and EngliFh Hall Chime Clocks. Clocks called for -aad delivered at
your request. We do Gold and Silver -Ong at short notice and short
prices. Diamonds resat whik. you wait. We will take, in exchange for
any purchase any OLD GOLD ant? SIINER which , you have no use
for, giving you full market value for saute, which is, about the same as
giving you New Go6ds for Old Goods.,
r

•

r re'

WATCH GLASSES FREE EN OUR OPENING,TO ALL WATCHES
LEFT TO REPAIR AT THEM REDUCEEi PRICES FOR
30 DAYS ONLY.
/
Watches cleaned and examised
New Mainspring, hest quaidry
New Case or Hairspring ,
New Jewell, whole or ccerer

75c
75e
75c
5oc

up. Watch Rands
up. Witch Glavees
up. Watch Keys
up.

roc up
roe up,
Sc.

We are the cheapest in. Watch and Jewelry repairing in Paducah. All
work guaranteed foe one year. Highest price paid for Old Gold and
Silver.

A. POLLOCK9
Watch Maker. Manufacturing Jeweler and Optician.
NEW PHONE, 113
640 BROADWAY, PADUCAH,
Kr.
istrium
'Credit ,to to se who need it.

4

t
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this Meek at the Kentucky.
s famous musical comedy "The Maid
Monday Night—Richard Cane'
:and frke- Mainuny."
balance of week.. The Frank Dudley
Beginning Tuesday night and
and Saturday.
y
esda
Wedn
company, matinees
admitted free under usual conditions.
be
will
s
On Tuesday night !ladie

t
•

✓
•

•

KENT,UCE.

former being from the brushes of
some of the best known scenic artTelephone 548.
istis in the cotmtry, and the latter beby the Klaw 'St Erlanger
ing
Costume company and by Madame
Freisinger. The company which is
ce
to present "The Maidl and the Beginning Tuesday night and balan
to
as
ical
of week with Matinees Wednesday
Mummy," is almost ident
cast as that which helped to make it
and
Saturday.
,successful during its long run in
New York.
The 'chorus is sixty-'two in number
PADUCAH FAVORITES
er
numb
large
the
for
noted
is
and
MR.
of really pretty women. Altogether
there are in the 'organization one
hundred and six people. "The Maid
and the Mummy" is presented under
Cark
the direction of the Richard
to
Amusement company. It comes
and
for
,
night
ay
Mond
on
ucky
The Kent
one performance only.
Company of 20 Superlative Artists
Presenting
COUPLE MARRIED.
e
An entir new line of plays.
an
Daup
lohn
and
Miss Vinebebull
High-Class Vaudeville Specialties.
Were Married at Metropolis.
Illustrated songs and motion pictures
Solid car•oad special scenery.
Yesterday morning Miss Stella •
Vinebebull, of Crider, Ky., and Mr.
jt,Im Daupan, of Princeton, Ky,
passed through -here en route for MeUsual Conditions
tropolis 11I, where they were united
in marriage. They were accompanied by Mr. Edgar Rogers, of Remit, SEATS ON SALE MONDAY.
Ky., and after the ceremony all rePRICES: Matinee, children we;
turned here where they remained unNight, to, 20 and 3oc.
s 20C
til last veiling, when they proceedd Adult
pc.
seat
Box
on 'home.

company which
The Frank Ducliley
of five nights
nt
geme
enga
an
opens
ning on Tutsbegin
and two -matinees,
city with the
ay night, comes to this
any reperby,
held
best record' ever
this city.
toire company playing in
ds while
frien
many
Mr.*Duelley made
and
visits
ous
in this city on his previ
and
sew
all
ns
patro
by giving the
that a
,clean plays id is without doubt
his
on
him
greet
will
'packed house
'opening night.
'him a
NO. Dudley is bringing with
e actlativ
stimu
company of twenty
with
plays
new
all
g
ducin
intro
'ors,
d
trate
illus
lttes.
high class specia
res.
pictu
n
motio
and.
s
song
four
'The opening bill will be the
"A
led
entit
play
ral
pasto
act
brimis
piece
The
"
Mountain Girl.
to finish
full of comedy from start
ce to
chan
a
er
miemb
and gives every
ing
display their able ability in handl
.
parts
ctive
their respe
On Tuesday night ladles will be
admitted fret when accompanied by
a person holding a paid thirty cent
ticket, if purchased before five o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.
Matinee days wilt be Wiedne?Ala y
naval
and Saturday afternoon at the
bony.
Miss Lillian Burnham with "The
The Maid and The Mummy.
"The Maid and Maid and The Mummy" at The Kenof
es
raintn
In'fit
The
an- tucky Monday night.
the Murnory" always begin by
nouncing what kind. of stage producis
tion this one by Richard. Carle
is one of the most versatile
not. For instance', the author de- Carle
'nor men of the stage he knew which were
clarer that it "is neither a light
nor the best points surpri,ing that "The
al
music
a comic opera. neither a
the Mummy" has been so
a farcical comedy, neither a barlesque Maid and
successful wherever preadds,
larly
Isr
singu
n,
"The
nor an extravaganza.
rmy" sented It has runs of three month;
that "The Maid and the M4rt
ties in New York, Philadelphia and Chiquali
est
combines some of the*b
its credit, an unusual achieveof all these various types Of stage cago to
.2 musical piece.
offerings and that it is introduced ment for
ction is elaborate both
produ
The
solely for the purpose of presenting
the
Mr. as 'regards scenery and costumes.
beauty, laughter and, songs. As

miThe Largest Fortune....

FIVE NIGHTS

Is made up of single dollars
Open an account today
at this bank and
lay the foundation for
...YOUR FORTUNE...

Frank Dudley

You can start for $1. We pay four
per cent. compound_ interest:::

111•11M•m•M•1.1.•

Ladies Free Tuesday Night

MECHANICS
and
FARMERS
SAVINGS BANK,

SOLE AGENT, 16o9 TRIM BLE

Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-

Campbell Block.
-

Residence Phone 726
-.••••••=WM.

General Insurance Agency

kiggl-Nelle31111[1all
THEY SAVE GAS BILLS—
THE THREE LATEST GAS LAMPS.
SHOW
DISPLAY AT OUR
THEY SAVE YOUR EYES. ON
ROOMS.
IS A WONDER. a
PORCELA. ENAMEL CLEANSER,

PLUMBING.
STEAM FITTING.
37:;
W_Tr.tucky Avenue,
St.,
th
Four
South
132
Both Phones 201.

We Write Anything in Insurance
Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696
Office: 306 Broadway

Zri;OAS14.1 S.5*

4ItTi4 MS
4.
14 141.;14.

IMPORTANT

:•nomy to have
It ia poor ez.,
your watch repaired by the
CHEAP man
You want FIRST CLASS
work at Reaaonable prices.
We fill the bill exactly.

UGHES
J. W.RAH
L INSURANCE
GENE

wi•••••••••....wwwwis

Ed D.Hannan

L. L. BEBOUT

••••••••••••••••

Use

nite & Stone Works
John S.Porteous Marble, GraST..
PADUCAH, KY,

FIRE INSURANCE

-

Work

MARKET for Monumental and
THE BEST STONE ON THE
WHITE UPON EXPOSBuilding purposes, as it BLEACHES
TENESS; does not beWHI
ITS
S
URE AND THEN RETAIN
come dark and discolored.
IT
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT

Abram L. Weil & Co

Office Phone 369.

Cemetery

GREEN RIVER STONE

(Inca voratedU

P.D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.

Broadway,

For Vaults, Mbnunsents and General

Paducah Transfer Company
General Cartage Business,
Office
Superior Facilities for
2nd and Monroe
Handling Freight, Machinery
Both 'Phones ii
And Household Goods.

--227--

116 Fraternity Building

Office Phone, 484-Al
Residence Phone, 323

J. L. WOLFF ri
Jeweler
WigSsmiiigi‘rik:Wirligikrald;giNg4Vikirk
Undertakers and Embalmers,

• the Buffet

107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

,

C Gray, ProprAeor.
Miss Delia Stacy, with "The Maid and The Mummy" at The Kentucky on
Monday night.

FINE OLD WINE: AND WHISKIES.
line served to order.
Everything seasonable in the eatable
fsne noonday lunch for 25 cent..

130 SOUTH THIRD ST.
A

PADUCAH.

MAITIL, WNW & CO.

t.
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Telephone 548.

Time to Laugh Right Now.

Pates: 25c, 35c,50c
75c, $1.00 and $1.50
1203113.112MtUntttltitnalattlltatttliti

Seats Now
On Sale.
intlitlUMMItIlt23=======

Richard Cane's Merriest Musical Melange
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and Company of Musical Comedy Ce
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The
The
The
The
The

Demure Apprentice
Dashing Automobile
Vivacious Polly
Rollicking Julia
Cute Village Cut-up
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ED. RONAL NOTES THE RIVERS 'POPULAR WANTS!Dr. B. B. Griffith ,

ILieAI-

phones s4o at residenc. Office how*

j

PWANTED—A position by a young
FEBRUAR
.
Cairo, 22.8;
HIKE. Col, Victor Van de Male is in from
man
as bookkeeper.
Address F.,
a week's drumming trip through
LIMIT FO Ielt EIVING
Chattanooga, 5.6; falling.
box 644, Paducah.
Illinois.
PROPOSALS.
Cincinnati, 13.2; falling.
51110-. Vernon Blow, of Louisville, is
Evansville, 12.0; falling.
- FOR RENT—Sax-room cottage,
in the city on 'business.
Is attached to every
Florence, 4.5; falling.
/40. 1623 Broadway. Apply at RegJohn
Thoobald,
one of Paducah's
Prescription
Johnsonville, 7.2; falling
which
Associattion Members Will Tomors ister °Mee.
butchers
leading
and
Gockel,
Henry
falling.
leaves our store, that
Louisville,
5.4;
row Evnire Meet at Hotel Legoproprietor of the Model bakery, wers . Mt. Carmel, frozen.
it is compounded ot
marsino to Take Up Questions.
OR RENT—Rooms either furnvisiters to Mayfield Thursday night.
Nashville, 10.2; falling.
Pure Drugs in strict
ished or unfurnished, at The Inn on
--Mayfield
Messenger.
Pittsburg, 1.5; falling.
accordance with the
North Seventh street; a most desira'Mrs. P. J. I3eckenbaugh and Miss
Davis Island Dam, 3.9; failing.
demands o fthe DocTomorrow evening the Paducah Letia Schrader have returned, from
ble location. Apply Dr. J. G.
a
St. Louis, 8.9; falling.
tor; and that it is
Carnival-assi-iation will hold a meet- visit in St. Louis.
Brooks.
Mt. Vernon, frozen -at gauge.
filled in every ining at the Hotel Lagotnarsino at
Hon.
W.
A.
Berry,
one
of the lead
Paduca•h, 14.8; falling.
stance by a
Second and Vroairlway, for the object ing attorneys of
FOR RENT—One fu-rnished room
Paducah, is in the
of taking up additional matters per- city. This is ) Mr. Barry's first visit
Eagles' Home, Sixth and BroadThere got away for the Tenuesset
taining to the festival which they wall to Frankfort for sixteen
years, he river yesterday afternoon the steam- way. Apply at secretary's •office in
give about .3.V.ay, in continuing their having been assistant enrolling
clerk er Kentucky. She does not get back building.
WITH
A LIFE
annual affairs. Mr. L. A. Lagomar- of the state in 1890.—Frankfort Jour- until
next Thursday.
TIME
EXPERIsino the director general for the car- rat
FOR RENT—Five-room cottage,
The steamer Clyde will come out
ENCE
nival. said that probabilities were that
Ars. A. R. Meyers, of West Broad- of the Tennessee river late tomorrow eto South- Fifth street. i t- G. Orme.
at the 'meeting •the committee- would way, had The 500
'Club as her guests night. She lays at the wharf here
set February rcith as the time limit Frkkey afternoon,
ASK rHE DOCTOR
3, effee. Write for
and a most delight- until next Wednesday afternoon at 3 I AGEN
in which all propositions must be ful gathering was enjoyed
t.
A
winner.
Big money maker
those
by
o'clock
before
re-i
getting
-her
out
on
SON'S before the l rd from, the carnival
Agents. -making $13o to $50 weekly
there. The first prize went to Mrs. turg trip.
DRUG STORE.
otialwanies, i
to furnish the at- Hal Corbett, while the second was
The. Dick Fowler came back from giving handsome mirror free. wgh
tractions for
coming affair. The captured by Miss Ruth Weil.
Cairo at fr o'clock lest night and each dollar six cake box soap. at 35
resipective stoacerns that have written
the
guests
afternoon
of
wore:
The
lay's
here until 8 o'clock tomorrow cents. Crew and branch office man Sunday Morning, Feb. ii, Igoe.
letters here saying they desired to Mesdames Saunders Fowler, Ben
morning before skipping away oh her *gees doubling thie. Parker Chem'
furnish bids to supply the respective Weille, H. L. Bradley,
cal Co., Chicago.
J. W. Keiler, return‘ that way.
features for the i-itertiainment, will R. L. Reeves, Muscoe Bennett, T. C. The Joe Fowler
conies in today
be notified that tIlLy must either have Leech, E. P. Noble, I. D. Wilcox, 0. from
WANTED—Man, good hustler, to
Evansville and lays until in
their written proposition here by that L. Gregory,
place
sample goods for large manuCorbett,
V.
Voris,
'Hal
o'clock
tomorrow
morning before
time, or have some personal repre- 2511 G. Cope,J.Will Bradshaw,'W. A.
'kipping away on 'her return in that facturer; traveling position; good
—Yesterday was the time for the- sentative to come to this city to lay Gardner and Misses Faith Langstaff. direction.
salary; expeoses aehanced; staple
eeeehers of the county public schools before the corinlittee their proposal Ruth Weil and Elizabeth Sinnot.
The John S. Hopkins yesterday goods; advancement; reliable house
10 .get their quarterly pay, but word in this regard, as by that date the
Mr. R. L. Orme arrived here yes- went to Evansville and comes back References. Address 7o4 Star buildfrom the state superintendent at Fieduca.hans expect to award their terday morning from St. Louis.
ing. Chicago.
again Tuesday.
Frankfort says blic coin will not get contract to whic every company
Capt. S. W. Denny, the tie man
The Richardson gets' here today
ntalaes the gest offer. By. selection of ci Evantsville., arrived here yesterlit-ce writ itext Saturday.
WANTED—By Chicago mail orfrom Nashville and leaves tomorrow
—The James T. Walbert cr.mp of this date only about two months is day.
der house, assistant manager, each
for
Clarisville.
Confederate veterans will h.:14 5 eiven in which effect arrangements
Mr. John G. Lovett, of Benton.
The Stthcker Lee today goes up county, $20.00 weekly and expensse
called meeting Tuesday, even.ni • f .1- the festival that is gent!rally given returned home yesterday. ,
hound for Cincinnati from Memphis. expense money advanced. Position
the city hall to take up some impor - • nnetinit during May.
Mr. Clay G. Beale, the drummer
The Peters Lee will pass down to- permanent, experience unnecessary.
Tomorrow night there will be oh Evansville,
ant matters.
is in the city.
day or tomorrow en route to Oleni- Address Manager, eie. Lake street.
--Sarah Harper has tiled , suit in taken up the question of selecting the
Chimgo.
Capt. E. R. Dutt came over yes- phis front Cincinnati.
the e:rcuit court to have allowed her sob-committees who are to help in terday from Brookport, where he..ha •
Supt. Young Taylor's men are not
her dower interest in the estate of making the preparation 9. for the been supervising shipment north of at work on the dry docks because
AGENTS—Luminous nameplates.
the
her la'c- 'husband, Blaney Harper, affair. It is the desire of the asso- many carloads of his railroad ties.
big barge they have out for repairs signs, numbers; readable darkest
who only provided for 'her mainten- ciation members to get these helpLawyer L. K. Taylor and son , is frozen in the seams and cannot nights: easily sold; profits large;
ing bodies to working- as soon as Turney,-will today'return from M
andc. •
i11- be worked on moil it thaws out. The samples free. Wright Supply Co..
--Vood yesterday from Louisville poSsible so as to gradually make molo, Texas.
•
oakum freezes and this makes it MI- Eng4eveoeid,
was that Engineer Heory Frisz, kor- their arrangements and have things
Miss Gracie Schmidt, of Golconda, le)ss?ble for the laborers to work at
rnerly of here, is recoitering from well under way within two or three Ill., is in the city having her eyes same. 'He expects to resume operaFOR RENT—Two five room cot
weeks of the time fen giving the en- treated.
hs severe spy!!
sickness.
tions by Monday anyhow, unless a tages on Ohio 'between 5th and WI
The McCracken County Medical tertainment.
Mrs. L. G. Wallaer has returned to Change in the weather comes for the Apply old 'phone 135t.
Just before the carnival people her home after visiting her daughter.
society will hold it5 Femi-mf mthly
worst.
held their gathering tomorrow night. Mrs. W. A. Mooney.
session Wednesday eveninig.
The men or. the M'azine ways are
meet
will
company
building
SEVERAL
AILING
License "Inimector George Lent- the 'Elko'
Mr. FrankSchinidtt of Henderson. still working on the Eagle which 's
herd yesterda notfied all hucksters torsion w evening.
went -back to that place yester day at being given a thorough oveehatiliiie
Postman Charles Holliday Was Betof the .county wSso brought produce
noon after a business trip here.
while here in winter quarters.
She
ter Yesterday—Solicitor Up
to the public market to sell or who
Miss Irene Stout of Comberlana will be in fine shape next summer for
Again.
dispose oy it on the streets. will hayTenn.. arrived yesterday to visit Mrs. her Illinois river trade.
(pay for a huckster's license to the
Roy eer!. 'McKinney.
PostmanCharles Holliday was
city.
Mrs. Allen C. Dunlap of Dyersburg. NEW INDUSTRIES
'ome ?KV:
it-a-yesterday with his at—On account of the federal officTenn., yesterday arrived to visit Mrs.
ch troubk. at his home
IN
THE SOUTH tack o s
ials at Vs'irshington not having pro- GENTLEMEN FROM HOLCOMB, Fred Ashean.
on South Sixth street. where he ha'
MO , NEGOTIATING
'Oiled in their appropriations for
Mrs. John Nance of Nashville. Nashvite Leads All Cities in State been confined for the past week.
FOR ONE
payment of the salaries of the ele.
l'enn., yesterday returned home after -....
co Soleitor James Campbell. Jr.
of Tennessee.
vator tender and night, watchman at
a stay hene, for medical treatment on
is
oYarr,
ef 41ter
a week's confinement
?
Chattanooga. Tenn., Feb. 8—For
the local postoffice, these two seers
eccount of blood poisoning.
uneatlent
the week ending yesterday reports to with
yesterday compelled to quit veork. Capt William Patterson Resigned
Mr. Win. Hemphill and wife of The Tradesman ehow t33 new indusMiss Adah Enders
quite ill with
Hiram Davis being the elevator man.
Metropolis, Mrs. Sallie Bribes of tries established. in The Southern appendicitis at her borne.
as Bookkeeper for Coal Comand 'Tom Williams the_ night man.
St. Louis, and 'Ser. and Mrs. Will states. The capitalization is stated
pany—Other Bush-resit
both colored.
Corlis arel 'Mrs, Shafer of Anna,
whish
for ninety-seven of these
arrived yesterday to attend floe tim- aggregate 18,571,5o0. At eke same
OUT ON LARK.
Messrs. J. K. Balle and W. If. er-al of Mee Phil Best who-Nonll be arrerage for all, the capitalization of
Houston, of Holcomb. Mo., arrived buried today.
the 133 new industries would amount
Much Yeeling, Shooting and Fast here yesterday and left in the afterMr. Jesse Weil left this morning to $13.123,775, which is a great record
noon for Aurora, Ky., which is about for Atlantic City and New York, to for only one week. In the diversity
Driving Through West End.
2,5ITLIltS kotisotegsseitjor the pur- be gone several weeks.
of new industries- coming to this secMee. Henry Edwards and children tion there is cause for congratulation, If you went y. ar csiethes cisme(
It seems that a gang of hoodlums pose of closing age a, al they have of Water Valley,
Ky., are visiting and a study of the accompanying list dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
must' lave gcme out through West on hand for a big soo acre farin here.
raising
They
for
stock.
use
they
will
will reveal many facts of intereot Rose pp South Third Street. I hews
End and Arcadia last evening after
Deputy United States 'Marshal to the student of Southern progress the nicest line ci samples for tines
to o'clock as about that time the rapid will give about $5.000 for the place Wade Brown
tomorrow leaves for The list of new itxhistries for the in the city. Suits made to order.
beatq of horse hoofs could be heard and stock it with some of the finest Crittenden county
to serve some, fed- weeks in Tennessee, Alabama anJ
horses
and
to
cattle
be
found
anystriking the ground, accompanied
eral court papers, then from there Kentucky. as authorized by The
.with thcir 'revolvers vihich
they where over the country. They con- he goes to
Evansville before return- Tradesmen, is as follows:
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
hiazed away withethiivery direction. trol several stock farms already.
ing here en route to Mayfield after
land
$5o,00ri
Alabama—Calera,
It is rriote thee probable that some
bootleggers for whom he has -war- company; Leto', $I,5,00.000 cement
Resigned Position.
—LAWYER—
gay young coutitry boys whohadbeen
rants.
He has been sick the past works; Andalusia, $30,000 ice and
Patterson has reCapt. Win.
to town, and getting aboard about as
week
and
unable
to
get
out to work. cold storage plant; Demopolis, $20.*Mich boosgO as they could hold. signed his position as bookkeeper for
Will practice in all everts of Ere
000 I=bef mill; LOUIS ViII+, 25.000
thettrklit they .wn'uld• fire several part- the West Kentucky Coal company at
tuck.
NICE
SPREAD,
construction company, $roo,000 poting salutes in vanishing out Broad,- Second and Ohio streets, and been
tery; Elizabethtown, $120MOO COO
way. The officers intend looking into succeeded by Mr. John Wilkins, for- Capt.
Simpson Entertained
Few I storage plant; Barboursville, coal
ivestbsi-istaakttier which was reported to merly with the Weaks Brothers
wholesale grocery gttablishment that
,rnines (near); Paducah, moo-ton ice
t rm.
Friend: at Hotel Legonsersino.
is selling out to wind up its busiand cold storage plant; Owerieboro,
ness.
Last evening at Hotel- Lagornar- distillery.
EAST BAPTIST.
$teoon St Louis and Tennessee River Pack.
Tennessee — Clarksville.
sino Capt. Simpson, who constructed
Business Delegation.
here the big gasoline boat Lilly, en- Imither company; Halle $7,00o !raw at company—the cheapest and best
Rev. Allen Preaches This Morning
Sochi/time this week there is ex- tertained a number of friends with an !and planing -trill; Lewieburg, $15,000 excursion out of Paducah.
and Tonight on "The Kingpected to arrive a ,delegation of elegant Dutch lunch at which affair lunyl ss company; Mlemelhis, $5o,00n
dom."
about fifteen members from the Chi- a tempting -feast was scrveds It was limber company, $3do,otata cold storThis.morning at _9:3o o'clock the (Ago Comsnercial club that will complimentary to Messrs. Louis and age warehouse company; Chatta'regular Sunday schoOl services will spend the day here getting on closer William Buermis and Henry Preefey nooga, buikting and savgs conwany,
be eeneineted at the East Baptist terms with the citizens teen a busi- who are preparing to tke the boat to investment company; Beigtol. Ite,o,opo
church in Mechanicsburg. At tt ness standpoint and making arrange- Sheffield. Ala. The others there o ere coal and coke company.- stove founo'clock the pastor. Rev. Alien, will ments looking towards betterment of Messrs. L. A. Lagornarsioo, Rkhard dry and woolwocking plant; Nashville. $roo,000 development company,
preach upon "The Kingdom," while the railroad facilities between the Calissi and Willa mRobinson.
$io.000 'hardware. company, $3oo,000
at 7 o'clock tonight he will confirms :two cities ee the commercial interDickson, $to,000
It la a trip of pietism% condor
grain elevator;
that theme with . different illustra- ests can grow. The Windy City
Fly in the Ointment.
spoke and 'handle factory; Dyersburg and rest; good service, 1
party will get here in the morning
table
ficnts.
$8.500 cotton gin: Lenoir City, woode goed rooms, etc. Boats
and return home that evening, spend
ns tad
(Brooklyn Life.)
working plant.
ing the time meeting the local busiKicker—Is Newrich happy?
Wednesday and Saturday
ness men going over the city. It
5 p. rn
Pucker—No; by -the time fortune's
For other information apply to Jae
Grase Mixture.
will not he knoyen for a day or two
cap came' to him his wife wouldn't
what date they will get here.
World's Fair lawn Grass mixture Koger, superintendent; Frank L
let him drink out of the- saucer.
at 'Brunson's, 423 Broadwaf.— Brown, agint
'When you buy rubber goods.
Teleehone
conference
Chief Counsel W. L. Granberry,
of the Cumberland Telephone comOur Pure Gum
pany, will arrive there the corning
Tuesday to confer with the 'city officials to see if the telephone company cannot arrange to abide by the
city and drop the litigation pending
against thorn, looking toward, "ousting" the company from doing busiCost a little more at first
are mess here.

A GUARANTEE

RegisteredDruggist

Mc-PHER

LOCAL NEWS

BIG STOCK FARM

Paducah
Steam Dye Works

EXCURSION

7 to 9

; 1 to 3 p. mo, 7 to 9 p.

TRUEHEART

W.

BUILDING.

Both phone sal at the Office, both

DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 3o6 Broadway—Phone nth
Residence, 819 Broadway.
Phone rag
•

Cecil Reed

J. C. Flournoy

FLOURNOY & REED
LA WYERSI
ROOMS IO, ii and is. Columbia Blew
PADUCAH,, ICY.
4

5.

Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers. iso
Non hFifth. Both Phone 355.
Residence 1041 Clay, Old Phone 169e

0.D. Schmidt•
Architect and Superintendent
4or Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone 3s.

Paducah::

Kentucky.

E.. H. PURY EAR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, s
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,
983 1-a Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 49o.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of 'Mee,
Insurance, Corporation and
Rest lessete Law.
a

A. S. DABNEY
—DENTIST—
Traduce Bundles.
OLIVER, OLIVER & IICORSGOK.

LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Bentost. Ky.. rear Wok
_ Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
Now Phone iii.
Old Phone 3ag.

11.1. liessig.M.D.
Residence.
glib& and Jackson Streets.
Telephone eye.

DR. ROST.J. RIVERS
:so NORTH FIFTH sruasT
Both Photos 35$
-Office hosre II to ro
a., z to $
p.m. and 7 to g p. tn.

11.1.Itivers,M. D.
TRLILPHONRI
Residence aØ

Oaks ass

$8.00 for the Round I. B. tiarrlson,
CITY ATTORNEY
Trip to )ennessee river
Attoniey-at-Law.
and return.
Rome r3 and 14 Columbia Batil&tig,

LOOK AHEAD..

COA1
TRADMAT[It L

Seamless, Fountain
Syringes'
t

the clieapeat in the end. 'inky Ire

Or
Mixture.
Fait lawn Grass mixture
World's
soft sand pliable and strong and
at Brunsor.'s, 4e3 Broadway.
HAVE 1140 SEAM T4 COME UNFine lettuce for oft; tender, crisp
GLUED.
and cheap. Oak Grove greenhouse.
JO.
"breams Bros.

PR.OMPT DELIVERY.

!

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

Attorney-at-Law,
Room No. g, Columbia Building. I

LUMP I3C BUSHEL
NUT 12C BUSHEL

BOTH PHONES 254

rosmtHretil West 'Kentucky Coal Co. -

Misses 'Helen and _Myrtle Decker
have returned from visiting
in
Clarksdale,
•
Miss.
INCORPORATED.
Mrs. J. Victor Voris and child one
Druggists,
Fifth and B'way. week from erinewrow go to Dallas, ii
Texas, for a severa,l weeks' rag.
Both Phones 175.

R. W. WALKER & CO.

Old Phan* tog

--yr"!

nonmeanseer

facerporated.
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